
DIAMOND RADIANCE 
Our luxurious Diamond Radiance line uses deep penetrating Diamond 
Powder to deliver the benefits of this age-defying facial mask. 

DIAMOND RADIANCE NATURAL COLLAGEN EYE MASQUES 
Designed for convenience, these under eye skin care treatments can be 
used daily to diminish puffiness, dark circles and dryness to reveal the 
radiant glow of your skin.

DIAMOND RADIANCE NATURAL COLLAGEN FACE MASQUE 
Intensely nourish dull skin with this natural formula to strategically 
combat ageing skin by using a dynamic blend of Diamond Powder, 
which powerfully exfoliates and brightens.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS & ANTI-AGING BENEFITS 
Diamond Powder: Gently brightens and exfoliates while instantly 
reducing uneven skin tone and dark circles

Marine Collagen: Diminishes lines, crow's feet and wrinkles

Hyaluronic Acid: Rejuvenates the skin, improves radiance and glow

CoQ10: Neutralizes free radicals with anti-oxidants

Jojoba Oil: Increases and sustains hydration

Niacinamide: Reduces redness and repairs DNA damage

Rose Essential Oil: Relaxing, Calming and Soothing

NANOGOLD REPAIR 
Use the power of pure gold to intensely nourish even the most 
dehydrated skin while reducing redness and sun damage to repair your 
natural beauty.

NANOGOLD REPAIR COLLAGEN EYE MASQUES 
An on-the-go dramatic and targeted solution to intensely repair and 
rejuvenate you from where ever you are.

NANOGOLD REPAIR NATURAL COLLAGEN FACE MASQUE 
This dynamic repairing solution uses the most beneficial active 
ingredients to repair, renew and restore your skins elasticity for a 
younger more energized looking you. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS & ANTI-AGING BENEFITS 
Nanogold- repairs and rejuvenates aged and fatigued skin

Marine Collagen: Diminishes lines, crow’s feet and wrinkles

Hyaluronic Acid: Rejuvenates the skin, improves radiance and glow

Elastin: Enhances the skin’s flexibility and elasticity

Aloe Vera: Reduces inflammation, redness and protects the skin from 
further moisture loss

Rose Essential Oil: Relaxing, Calming and Soothing

Dazzle in diamonds and glow in gold by pampering yourself with one of our two luxurious Knesko products, Diamond 
Radiance and Nanogold Repair. Full facial masks target all of your skin’s natural beauty to brighten and repair, while our 
convenient eye masks make a quick solution to renew vitality.

DIAMOND RADIANCE AND NANOGOLD REPAIR
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